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Introduction

We are happy to welcome you back to world 

famous sin city known as Amsterdam. The wait is 

once again over, and we have put together a  

smashing program for you. All you need to do is 

bring good energy and big vibes. 

This pack contains all the information you'll 

need to get you through the weekend. 

Please ensure you read thoroughly. 

Follow us @dancehallepisode

Tag us 

#DancehallEpisode  

#DHEGoesDam 

#DHE2023

#Dancehallepisodegoesdam

Let's make memories together!
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Getting Through The Weekend

STEP 1
Head over to the wristband collection and free 

city tour. Meeting point at Akhnaton Night 

Club – Amsterdam Central (more info on page 

7).

Enjoy the weekend and make memories!

Purchase your DHE merchandise; Bumbags,  
Cups, Visors, T-Shirts, Sunglasses & more for  
the weekend.

Check your schedule for all events, arrive early 
and party for longer. Also, do not be late for 
the boat!

STEP 2

STEP 4

STEP 3

STEP 5
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You will need to provide your government 

ID: (Drivers License or Passport) to collect  

your wristband. Please note you will not be  

allocated your wristband without relevant  

ID. (Showing your ID on your phone or  

portable device will not be accepted).

STEP 6

It will be card payment only at all our

venues and payment points. We endeavor to 

make transactions safer and much more 

secure.



Wristband Collection

Wristbands are an essential part of your weekend for gaining 

quick entry to our events. Door payments and tickets for 

individual events are very limited. You will need to provide 

your government ID (Drivers License/Passport) to collect your 

wristband. Wristbands will not be issued without relevant ID. 

(Showing your id on your phone or portable device will  

not be accepted. 

Wristbands can also be collected at venues.
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Free City Tour

Take full advantage of our free city tour done by our 

native Dutch team. They will give you a foot tour of the 

popular spots located in Amsterdam central, including the 

infamous red-light district, cool coffee shops, boat party 

docks etc.. The tour is around 45 to 60mins long and 

leaves every two hours starting at 1pm. Last tour leaves at 

7pm sharp.
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Merchandise

DHE merchandise available.
Purchase at our wristband collection points, and at all 

events over the weekend. 

We have new stock available in all variations, including 
stock from our new partners including Sweetz It Up, who 
provide beauty products such as unique eyelashes and lip 
gloss. You will be introduced on location to Black Star 

Coffee Shop, where you can enjoy cannabis of all 
selections.  

UK shop fronts coming this summer
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Food & More Food
We have partnered up with the best local & 

international caterers across all our events to provide 

you with authentic, fresh and tasty Caribbean cuisine 

including vegan/ vegetarian choices and an amazing 

seafood special for our VIP Boat Party. 

This year you guys are literally in for a treat.

Also, welcoming back Xamaca Catering our long-

standing partners from Belgium, who have joined us 

again.

Food will be sold at all our events (except the pre party) Cash and 

card will be accepted by our vendors; card is always best.
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List Of Events
Thursday

There is no party without a pre-party. So, in typical 
Dancehall Episode fashion, there is a Pre-Party.

This is not included with your wristband and 
door prices will be £20pp
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After a day touring the city and getting accustomed to 
the local cuisine and coffee shops, its time for 

the official Welcome To Dam Fam! 

List Of Events
Friday
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List Of Events
Saturday
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List Of Events
Sunday
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List Of Events
In Summary
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Essential Information

PASSPORT
Your (passport) is your key to travel the world and to get  
back home. “Passport? Money? Camera and electronics?” 

Take a few seconds to verify you have each.

INSURANCE
Almost a third of you DON'T have travel insurance in place  
before jetting off, risking £1,000s in medical bills. If you've  
booked a trip but not insurance, do it NOW. It can cost as  

little as £9 for annual cover.

AIRPORT & TRAIN STATION
The closest airports is Amsterdam Airport Schiphol, known  
informally as Schiphol Airport. It is the main international  
airport of the Netherlands or Amsterdam Central Station 

for those traveling in by train.

TRANSFERS
It is very important to effectively plan how you will be  

able to get from the airport or the station to your 
accommodation and back.

SCHIPHOL HOTEL SHUTTLES
The Schiphol Hotel shuttles offer a cheaper alternative to  

taxi and they offer door-to-door services. For a single  
journey it will cost around €20.00

These buses run every 10 minutes between 6:00AM and  

9:00PM from platform A7 outside the main entrance to the  

arrivals and train station level. However, make a point of  

first asking your hotel if they offer a complimentary airport  

shuttle service. 

Uber is also an option across the weekend.
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TRAIN
The train offers a reliable mode of transportation. You can  
buy tickets either at the ticket desk on the arrivals level, at 
the yellow machines using Euro coins or credit/debit  cards. 

The direct trains to Amsterdam Central train station run 
every 10 to 15 minutes between 6:00AM and 12:30AM and 
the trip takes about 15 to 20 minutes. These trains leave 
from platforms 1, 2 or 3, which are all one floor below the 
airport terminal. Using a train will cost you  between €4.80 

- €7.00 when travelling second class.

BUSES
Buses also offer an economical mode of transportation  
and if you are staying at a hotel near the bus station  
these buses services can be more direct than using a  

train. Please note the buses offer limited services over the  
weekend. A single journey using a bus will cost around

€4.60. A bus leaves the airport every 30 minutes between  

5:40AM and 11:40PM and the bus station is located  
outside the main entrance to the arrivals and train station  

level. The buses normally make five stops and two of  
these are conveniently located near many hotels. It takes  
about 30 minutes to get to Amsterdam City using a bus.

TAXI OPTIONS
Taxis also provide transportation from the airport to  

Amsterdam City. Using a taxi is convenient especially if you 
are travelling with a lot of luggage as they offer door- to-

door services and a trip to the city takes only 20 
minutes if it is not rush hour. However, this is the most  
expensive mode of transportation and a traveler risks  

sitting in heavy traffic during peak hours. The cost can be  
anywhere from €33 - €50 depending on the route used  

and the destination. There are plenty of taxis just outside  
the main entrance to arrivals and train station level at the  
airport. You are advised to choose a taxi from the line  and 

not from random individuals claiming to offer this

Essential Information - cont'd
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Essential Information - cont'd

LANGUAGE
The official language of the Netherlands is Dutch.

However, the majority of Amsterdam's residents do speak  
English.

CURRENCY

The euro (€) is the official European Union currency. Other  

currencies can be exchanged in banks, savings banks  and 

Bureau de Change in town.

MEDICAL

The emergency number for police, fire or ambulance is

112. We recommend taking out travel insurance in  

advance of your trip.

SAFETY

In general, the area is safe and well-policed. That being  

said, we do advise you to always exercise, vigilance 

whenever traveling in a different country.

DRUGS WARNING

Dancehall Episode has a no tolerance to drugs policy,  

anyone found to be in the possession of illegal drugs will  

have their wristbands removed and will be handed over to 

the  police.

PERSONAL BELONGINGS

We do not recommend you bring personal belongings of  

high value with you. If essential keep belongings locked  

away at all times just to be safe. Some of the hotels will  

have safes in the rooms to store valuables.

LOST PROPERTY

For all lost property please contact  

dancehallepisode@gmail.com 16
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SEP 29
th

– OCT 2
nd

WRISTBANDS STARTING FROM £150pp

You Can Purchase Your Spain Wristbands 
From 1st March 2023

2023 Dates ForYour Diary
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More Info Out Soon

Sat 8
th

July

DHE SUMMER BBQ & ALL DAYER
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DHE Notting Hill CARNIVAL Experience

Sun 27
th

& Mon 28
th

August

More Info Out Soon
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@DancehallEpisode
Follow Us On All Socials

Or dancehallepisode@gmail.com
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